
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

We _______________ when we can.1. (come)have to come

TWIGGS-You ______________________ then.2. (not/worry)don't have to worry

But _______________________________?3. (what/company/do/?)what does company have to do

Retsch ________________ far for those figures of intense devotional
character his works abound in-every chapel contained innumerable studies
for his pencil.

4.

(past/not/go)

had not to go

The thermometer now registers at least ninety-eight in the shade, but then
of course we _____________________ in the shade, and that's some
consolation.

5.

(not/stay)
don't have to stay

It was not quite a heartless letter but, it had no special sympathy for the
poor little Cinderella, if she ______________________ in the ashes.
6.

(past/not/sit)
did not have to sit

I ______________ it loose by main strength.7. (past/tear)had to tear

The matter simply ____________________ quickly.8. (past/passive/settle)had to be settled

He ________________ in the castle against his will.9. (past/remain)had to remain

____________________________ with it?10. (what/China/past/do/?)What did China have to do

I think it pays, as you _________________________ large branches
when grown.
11.

(not/cut off)
do not have to cut off

And the next night four other mice came with them to hear what the tree
______________.
12.

(past/tell)had to tell

She looked around on her fellow boarders with a pitying smile; that little
sewing-girl at her left,
______________________________________________!

13.

(how many such suppers/she/would/eat/?)
how many such suppers would she have to eat

I _________________________ this dictum hereafter.14. (shall/consider)shall have to consider
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I _____________________ it greatly in detail.15. (may/modify)may have to modify

But _________________________?16. (what/I/can/eat/?)what can I have to eat

This is the problem which we ________________.17. (solve)have to solve

Then I listened to what he _____________ in reply.18. (past/say)had to say

I __________________ at it twice, for I knew it at a glance.19.
(past/not/look)

had not to look

You _______________________ about breathing, and yet the muscles
work all the time, moving your chest.
20.

(not/think)
do not have to think
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